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Grupa A Klasa ....................

Imię ..................................................................................

Liczba punktów ...... / ...... p.

1 Wysłuchasz sześciu krótkich dialogów. W każdym z dialogów 1–5  zaznacz poprawną odpowiedź A, B
lub C. 

0. What symptom has Lisa not got? 
A. a runny nose               
B. a temperature                     
C. sore eyes 

1. Which information is true?
A. A lot of people died during the earthquake in Los Angeles.
B. The earthquake in Los Angeles was in the morning.
C. There aren’t any problems with electricity in Los Angeles now.

2. How is Steve going to travel to Barcelona?

3. What equipment does Kate not need?

4. What is the girl’s hobby?

5. What is the boy’s favourite type of film?

2 Przeczytaj tekst umieszczony na blogu Martina i uzupełnij brakujące zdania 1–6, wpisując właściwe
informacje. 

Martin’s blog: Watching TV 
In most houses, there is at least one TV set, so watching TV is very popular, but is this a good or a bad thing? 
I think that watching TV can be positive because there are a lot of really interesting programmes such as the
news, the weather forecast, documentaries, educational programmes and quizzes.  
The news is a special programme with information about Poland and the rest of the world, so we can learn a
lot from watching it. The weather forecast is usually a short programme which informs us if there will be rain,
wind, sun or snow the next day and what the temperature will be. The weather forecast is very important for
my mum because it helps her know what clothes my brother and I should wear.  
TV stations also offer a lot of educational programmes for children, teenagers and adults, as well as
interesting documentaries about history, nature or space. My dad and I enjoy watching documentaries. Dad
likes ones about history, but I love documentaries about animals and plants. I am sure that watching TV can
be a very nice way to spend time with other family members. 
Of course, watching too much TV is not a good thing. People who spend a lot of hours in front of their TV
sets often have problems with their eyes and ears. What is more, they often have headaches or become fat
because they sit, eat snacks and don’t move. Watching TV also takes up a lot of time and makes people lazier.
 What is more, not all TV programmes are good. For example, horrors or police dramas can scare children
and teenagers or make them nervous or aggressive. Finally, there are also a lot of silly and boring
programmes such as soap operas or reality shows. 
All in all, I think that watching TV can be very positive when we watch good, educational programmes. 

1    We can learn more about the world when we watch the news. 
2    Martin’s mum like watching the _______________. 
3    Martin’s __________________ is interested in programmes about history. 
4    Martin’s favourite programmes are __________________ about animals and plants. 
5    Martin says that __________________ are not good for children and teenagers. 
6    Martin thinks that soap operas and reality shows are __________________.

A. By coach. B. By plane. C. By underground.

A. A helmet. B. A life jacket. C. A harness.

A. Cooking. B. Collecting coins. C. Singing.

A. A horror. B. A documentary. C. A comedy.
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3 W każdym zestawie wyrazów 1–6 wykreśl wyraz, który nie pasuje do pozostałych, następnie dopisz
kategorię, do której należą pasujące do siebie wyrazy.

1      train, bridge, bus, tram                                                          means of transport 

2      skis, racket, path, knee pads                                                 _______________ 

3      joke, drama, soap opera, the news                                        _______________ 

4      dancing, kidnapping, collecting coins, playing the guitar    _______________ 

5      cold, flu, ear infection, painkiller                                          _______________ 

6      uncle, elbow, ankle, knee                                                      _______________

4 Połącz w pary wyrazy 1–6 z wyrazami a–f tak, aby powstały poprawne wyrażenia. Następnie uzupełnij
nimi zdania 1–6. 

1      sore                            a foot 

2      board                          b moon 

3      turn off                       c the music 

4      take                            d throat 

5      feel over the               e games  

6      go on                          f part in

1      You mustn’t eat anything too cold or too hot when you have a sore throat. 

2      My brother and I love playing _______________ such as Monopoly or Scrabble. 

3      It is very loud in here. Can you ______________, please? I can’t concentrate. 

4      We shouldn’t wait for a bus any longer. We should ______________.  

5      Martha loves singing and she would love to ______________ a talent show one day. 

6      I am so happy that I ______________ when the holidays begins.

means of transport      body parts      hobbies       TV programmes      sports equipment  illnesses

1 2 3 4 5 6

d
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5 W każdym ze zdań 1–6 podkreśl poprawne odpowiedzi. 

1      There wasn’t / weren’t a school in this village 50 years ago, but now there is / are a small school for 20
students. 

2      The sandwich which you makes / made me yesterday for breakfast was / were delicious.  

3      You must / must to walk your dog three times a day and you must / mustn’t give it any sweets. Sweets
aren’t good for pets.  

4      Who / What did you visit last weekend? I visit / visited my aunt Barbara. 

5      Where / What are you going to do after school? I am going / must to do my homework and then go
rollerblading in the park.  

6      We didn’t go / went hiking last week, we go / went sailing.

6 Przeczytaj tekst. Do każdej z luk 1–10 dobierz poprawną odpowiedź a, b lub c. 

Helen’s illness 
Helen 0 ... go to school yesterday because she 1 … sick. She 2 … a high temperature and a sore throat and her
head 3 … really hot. 
Her parents 4 … Doctor Dino, who came to Helen’s house in the evening and 5 … Helen a prescription 6 …
some antibiotics.  
The doctor said that Helen 7 … stay in bed and that she 8 … drink anything too cold or too hot. 
Next Monday, Helen 9 … to visit Doctor Dino as the doctor 10 … to check up on how she feels. 

0.  A. does not                B. was not        C. did not 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

A. feel B. felt C. feels
A. has B. had C. have
A. were B. is C. was
A. called B. are calling C. call
A. gave B. gives C. is giving
A. on B. for C. about
A. must B. mustn’t C. can’t
A. can B. must C. mustn’t
A. can B. must C. is going
A. would B. would like C. like
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7 Do każdego z pytań 1–5 dobierz poprawną odpowiedź A, B lub C. 
0. What is your favourite sport? 
A. Sport is a lot of fun. 
B. I enjoy playing tennis. 
C. Every person has got a favourite sport.
.
1. What are the symptoms?

A. I have got earache.
B. You have got a lot of symptoms.
C. Your symptoms are serious.

2. How about going to the cinema this evening?
A. A better idea is a cinema.
B. Yes, that’s a good idea.
C. There is a cinema in the shopping centre.

3. Can you tell me the way to the library?
A. Of course, there is a library in our town.
B. Of course, I can go to the library on my way home.
C. Of course, go straight on and turn into Rose Street.

4. Did you like the documentary about polar bears?
A. No, I didn’t. It was very sad.
B. Yes, I like documentaries.
C. Yes, there are a lot of documentaries about polar bears.

5. Have you got a temperature, Alan?
A. I think you don’t have.
B. A doctor checked my temperature.
C. Yes, I think I have.

8 Zbliża się długi, majowy weekend. Wraz z rodzicami zaplanowaliście krótki wyjazd. Podziel się swoimi
planami z przyjaciółmi na portalu społecznościowym. Uzupełnij luki 1–5. 

Hi everybody! 

I hope you are fine and ready for the long, May weekend. 

I am not going to stay at home this weekend. I am going to go to 1 __________. (where?) 

I am going to go there with 2 _____________________. (who?) 

We are going to travel 3 _____________________. (how?) 

On the first day, we are going to 4 _____________________ and _____________________. (do what?) 

On the second day, we are going to 5 _____________________ and _____________________. (do what?) 

We are going to have a lot of fun, so I can’t wait to start my long, May weekend. What about you? What are
you going to do?
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Grupa B Klasa ....................

Imię ..................................................................................

Liczba punktów ...... / ...... p.

1 Wysłuchasz sześciu krótkich dialogów. W każdym z dialogów 1–5  zaznacz poprawną odpowiedź A, B
lub C. 

0. What symptom has Lisa not got? 
A. a runny nose               
B. a temperature                     
C. sore eyes
.
1. Which information is true?

A. The earthquake in Los Angeles was in the morning.
B. A lot of people died during the earthquake in Los Angeles.
C. There aren’t any problems with electricity in Los Angeles now.

2. How is Steve going to travel to Barcelona?

3. What equipment does Kate not need?

4. What is the girl’s hobby?

5. What is the boy’s favourite type of film?

2 Przeczytaj tekst umieszczony na blogu Martina i uzupełnij brakujące zdania 1–6, wpisując właściwe
informacje. 

Martin’s blog: Watching TV 
In most houses, there is at least one TV set, so watching TV is very popular, but is this a good or a bad thing? 
I think that watching TV can be positive because there are a lot of really interesting programmes such as the
news, the weather forecast, documentaries, educational programmes and quizzes.  
The news is a special programme with information about Poland and the rest of the world, so we can learn a
lot from watching it. The weather forecast is usually a short programme which informs us if there will be rain,
wind, sun or snow the next day and what the temperature will be. The weather forecast is very important for
my mum because it helps her know what clothes my brother and I should wear.  
TV stations also offer a lot of educational programmes for children, teenagers and adults, as well as
interesting documentaries about history, nature or space. My dad and I enjoy watching documentaries. Dad
likes ones about history, but I love documentaries about animals and plants. I am sure that watching TV can
be a very nice way to spend time with other family members. 
Of course, watching too much TV is not a good thing. People who spend a lot of hours in front of their TV
sets often have problems with their eyes and ears. What is more, they often have headaches or become fat
because they sit, eat snacks and don’t move. Watching TV also takes up a lot of time and makes people lazier.
 What is more, not all TV programmes are good. For example, horrors or police dramas can scare children
and teenagers or make them nervous or aggressive. Finally, there are also a lot of silly and boring
programmes such as soap operas or reality shows. 
All in all, I think that watching TV can be very positive when we watch good, educational programmes. 

1    We can learn more about the world when we watch the news. 
2    Martin’s _______________ is interested in watching the weather forecast. 
3    Programmes about nature, space or history are called __________________. 
4    Watching TV can be bad for our __________________. 
5    Children can get nervous when they watch __________________. 
6    Martin says that __________________ are not interesting.

A. By plane. B. By coach. C. By underground.

A. A harness. B. A life jacket. C. A helmet

A. Singing. B. Collecting coins. C. Cooking.

A. A horror. B. A comedy. C. A documentary.
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3 W każdym zestawie wyrazów 1–6 wykreśl wyraz, który nie pasuje do pozostałych, następnie dopisz
kategorię, do której należą pasujące do siebie wyrazy.

1      train, bridge, bus, tram                                                          means of transport 

2      uncle, elbow, ankle, knee                                                      _______________ 

3      dancing, kidnapping, collecting coins, playing the guitar     _______________ 

4      skis, racket, path, knee pads                                                  _______________ 

5      joke, drama, soap opera, the news                                        _______________ 

6      cold, flu, ear infection, painkiller                                          _______________

4 Połącz w pary wyrazy 1–6 z wyrazami a–f tak, aby powstały poprawne wyrażenia. Następnie uzupełnij
nimi zdania 1–6. 

1      sore                            a by coach 

2      talent                          b art galleries 

3      turn off                       c part in 

4      take                            d throat 

5      visit                            e shows 

6      travel                          f the music

1      You mustn’t eat anything too cold or too hot when you have a sore throat. 

2      Are you going to _______________ or by plane? 

3      It is very loud in here. Can you ______________, please? I can’t concentrate. 

4      ______________ are programmes in which people show how well they can sing, dance or perform.  

5      I am interested in art, so I would love to ______________ in Paris. 

6      Every sportsperson would like to ______________  the Olympic Games.

means of transport      body parts      hobbies       TV programmes      sports equipment  illnesses

1 2 3 4 5 6

d
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5 W każdym ze zdań 1–6 podkreśl poprawne odpowiedzi. 

1      There wasn’t / weren’t a school in this village 50 years ago, but now there is / are a small school for 20
students. 

2      The sandwich which you makes / made me yesterday for breakfast was / were delicious.  

3      You must / must to walk your dog three times a day and you must / mustn’t give it any sweets. Sweets
aren’t good for pets.  

4      Who / What did you visit last weekend? I visit / visited my aunt Barbara. 

5      Where / What are you going to do after school? I am going / must to do my homework and then go
rollerblading in the park.  

6      We didn’t go / went hiking last week, we go / went sailing.

6 Przeczytaj tekst. Do każdej z luk 1–10 dobierz poprawną odpowiedź a, b lub c. 

Helen’s illness 
Helen 0 ... go to school yesterday because she 1 … sick. She 2 … a high temperature and a sore throat and her
head 3 … really hot. 
Her parents 4 … Doctor Dino, who came to Helen’s house in the evening and 5 … Helen a prescription 6 …
some antibiotics.  
The doctor said that Helen 7 … stay in bed and that she 8 … drink anything too cold or too hot. 
Next Monday, Helen 9 … to visit Doctor Dino as the doctor 10 … to check up on how she feels. 

0.  A. does not                B. was not        C. did not 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

A. felt B. feel C. feels
A. has B. have C. had
A. were B. was C. is
A. called B. calls C. are calling
A. gave B. gives C. is giving
A. on B. for C. about
A. can’t B. mustn’t C. must
A. must B. mustn’t C. can
A. can B. must C. is going
A. like B. would like C. would
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7 Do każdego z pytań 1–5 dobierz poprawną odpowiedź A, B lub C.
0. What is your favourite sport? 
A. Sport is a lot of fun. 
B. I enjoy playing tennis. 
C. Every person has got a favourite sport.
.
1. Can you tell me the way to the library?

A. Of course, there is a library in our town.
B. Of course, I can go to the library on my way home.
C. Of course, go straight on and turn into Rose Street.

2. Did you like the documentary about polar bears?
A. No, I didn’t. It was very sad.
B. Yes, I like documentaries.
C. Yes, there are a lot of documentaries about polar bears.

3. How about going to the cinema this evening?
A. A better idea is a cinema.
B. Yes, that’s a good idea.
C. There is a cinema in the shopping centre.

4. Have you got a temperature, Alan?
A. I think you don’t have.
B. Yes, I think I have.
C. A doctor checked my temperature.

5. What are the symptoms?
A. I have got earache.
B. You have got a lot of symptoms.
C. Your symptoms are serious.

8 Zbliża się długi, majowy weekend. Wraz z rodzicami zaplanowaliście krótki wyjazd. Podziel się swoimi
planami z przyjaciółmi na portalu społecznościowym. Uzupełnij luki 1–5. 

Hi everybody! 

I hope you are fine and ready for the long, May weekend. 

I am not going to stay at home this weekend. I am going to go to 1 __________. (where?) 

I am going to go there with 2 _____________________. (who?) 

We are going to travel 3 _____________________. (how?) 

On the first day, we are going to 4 _____________________ and _____________________. (do what?) 

On the second day, we are going to 5 _____________________ and _____________________. (do what?) 

We are going to have a lot of fun, so I can’t wait to start my long, May weekend. What about you? What are
you going to do?


